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校訓
(school motto)
『克己』
(Self control)



【克己坂】



Do you know what Kokkizaka means ?
In our school we say this slope Kokkizaka.
It’s a very steep slope.
When I climb this hill, I get very tired.
But I can feel the sense of accomplishment.
Students take a bow when a teacher or 
a visitor comes in this slope.
This is an Amagi J.H.S. tradition cherished 
by everyone.

Written by, Yuhei Saito

Kokkizaka (self-control slope)



【委員会活動】 Comitte activities
Our school has eight divisions under the 

student council.
Student association, Health, Books and 

Studying, Broadcasting, Clean-up, Election and 
each grade leaders as well.

Each committee has a very active role.  
They plan and do some projects to make our 
school better.
Written by, Akari Uchida and Kokono Takeuchi



【生徒会 Student council】
Do you know what to do for student council?
We plan the student assembly and host the 
meeting.
We broadcast “Seitokai Radio” (School radio) 
and so on.
Amagi Junior high school is under UNESCO. So 
we think it’s very important to talk about this 
things. Such as SDGs issue and so on. If you are 
having a trouble, please tell us. We will do our 
best for you.
We enjoy our works by helping you.

Written by, Nonoka Takahashi



【生徒総会 Seito Sokai】
The event is also induced as part of the
student council.
This big meetings are held twice a year.
All students have to join and discuss about 
a school problem and so on.
In this year we talk about what we can do 
as UNESCO school and a lot of ideas came out.
If you want to talk about a theme with the other 
students? Please inform the school coucil.

Written by, Reo Sugiyama



【生徒総会 Seito Sokai】



Seitokai Radio【生徒会ラジオ】

Student Council members make an 
announcement on the radio every Monday
during school lunch time.
They often talk about club activities, school 
events and so on.
Plus, we enjoy it!

Written by, Shosei Sentani



【AC活動 Clean-up committee】
Every Friday we bring plastic bottle
caps and cans from home and collect them.
Because by saving one plastic bottle cap.  
We can save the poor.
So far, we have saved more than 
300 people because of recycling. 
So if you have some plastic bottle caps, 
please give them to us and save a person 
and the earth.
Written by, Ryuga Nakahara and Mikito Sei.



Club Activities



Brass Band
We practices five days a week.
We take part in many events 
such as the local competitions, festivals and 
so on. In spring, we hold our main concert.
We welcome anyone.
Even if you can’t read music notes, you’ll be 
able to play musical instrument.
If you are interested, please come to the 
music room on the third floor and play with 
us.            Written by, Mao Suzuki



Table Tennis
Our table tennis team 
practices five days a week.
You can enjoy table tennis in a bright 
atmosphere.
All the seniors are friendly and kind.
So if you join this club, you will be looking 
forward to learn, play and enjoy table tennis.
We welcome everyone to participating in 
table tennis!

Written by Ayuka Ogishima and Rinka Takagi



Soccer

Our soccer team practices 5 days a week.
We took part in the prefectural tournament 
and made a lot of friends by playing soccer.
We love soccer! So join us and Let’s enjoy 
playing soccer!

Written by Sodai Suzuki,
Sora Shinohara



Soft tennis (boys)
Our soft tennis team practices every day.
We have won championships in the local 
tournament several times. 
We won the eastern Shizuoka tournament 
and took part in Tokai tournament in 2022.
Our team motto is to be “polite and 
practice tennis in good mood”. 
Please join our soft tennis team!
Written by, Ryomu Yamamoto and 

Taiga Asada



【天城学習】 Amagi Learning

We call integrated study class “Amagi Gakushu”.
It’s different for each grade.
For example, we learn about nature of Amagi in the first grade.
Work experience in the second grade,  ancient cities such as 
Kyoto and Nara in the third grade.
We visited Kyoto to get some information for making our 
hometown Amagi better.
Amagi has some problems. 
For example, it has a falling population for several years.
But Amagi has some of the beautiful nature in Japan.
So we think the way to get visitors through sightseeing
by introducing our culture and beauty of Amagi.
In this way, we think about our hometown well.

Written by, Hinata Sugiyama



５月 １年福祉体験学習
[facilities]: (2) for the disabled people

(2)  for the aged people

In Mid May. 1st graders learn about 
welfare. In this year they mede a 
presentation on line with elderly people.



５月 ２年生 防災学習

At the same time, 2nd graders learn 
about disaster reductions.



５月 修学旅行
（School Trip)

3rd graders go on the school trip to 
Nara and Kyoto for 3 days.



【Shugaku Ryoko School trip】

We experienced to make Wagashi and pottery in two groups.
We also visited famous temples and shrines.
It’s an event that everyone is looking forwards to and cherish
them.

Written by, Miyu Horii, Mio Suzuki 

Purpose: To learn about the ancient capitals and connect it
to the revitalization of Amagi.

Place: Kyoto and Nara                                      
Date: May, ( For three days)

Written by Kanae Takagi and Shiori Ohki



・旭滝（Asahi Falls) ・ジオリア(Georia)、
・白鳥山の見学
・八丁池へのハイキング(Hiking to Hacho Pond)

１０月 １年生自然体験学習

旭滝
ジオリア

八丁池



1st graders goes to hiking at Hacho
Pond. Which is in south of Mt. Amagi. 
On that trip, we visit the deer fences 
near our school who graduate 
students has to hike every year. On 
the next day, we go to see the good 
columnar joint at Asahi Water Falls in 
Shuzenji. We learn a lot of interesting 
history about Izu Peninsula. At 
Funabara Scoria Field in Amagi, we 
learn a good example of eruptions. 



１０月 ２年生職場体験



Work Experience

We have a work experience in October.
We do it when we are in the second grade.
For example, working in the city hall,
elementary school, and so on.
In my work experience, I learned a lot about
The future and my future as well.
Let’s go and experience this together.

Written by, Anika Suzuki



Amagi Learning Workshop

What do you think about keeping your hometown?
Our classmates are thinking and putting forward 
about it at “Amagi Gakushu Happyoukai” 
(Amagi Learning recital).
Every student prepares for the announcement
for a long time.

So this event takes place over the course of a day.
This event has a chance to think deeply about 
our hometown.
Why don’t you come to this event?

Written by, Yuna Horie



11月 天城学習発表会
(Amagi Learning Workshop)

・November 10th



The Scenes of subjects
[Left]: Art

[Right]: Math

We have 10 subjects in Japan. 5 main 
subjects are Japanese, math, science, 
social studies, and English. Only science 
has a different room. 5 other subjects are 
music, P.E., Fine Arts, Industrial arts and 
homemaking. In addition to 10 subjects, 
moral education, homeroom activity and 
Amagi learning as well.


